
username:Lec1
Year: 2020/2021Test, Lecturer

Post Type APTF College

Current Contract Start Date: 01/04/2021 In initial period of office? YES

Lecture Stint (hours): Departmental Class Stint (sets):

Lecturing Remission/Buyout (current year): Dept. Class Remissions/Buyout (current year):

Lectures taught (current year): Classes taught from Departmental stint
or over stint (sets - current year):
Consultation sessions taught from
Departmental stint or over stint:

0

0

0

0

Approved Leave (current 
and future years): 

Requested Leave (current 
and future years): 

Undergraduate/MSc 
Teaching Duties 
(current year): 
Undergraduate/MSc 
Class Duties 
(current year): 
Graduate Teaching 
Duties (current 
year): 
Examining Duties 
(current year): 

Departmental Committee memberships (current year): 

0
Departmental Offices 0(current year):

Primary Research Group:

Research Group Duties 0
Other Duties 0
Primary Subject Panel:

External Duties Buyout

jonesl
Note
Defined from contract

jonesl
Note
Shows the reduction in lecturing duties, ie, 16 = 1 lecture course remission. 
Buyout/remission data held centrally with HR.   

jonesl
Note
Actual lectures taught in current year by hours.  Data from academic admin.  

jonesl
Note
Class stint is defined in contracts, typically.  

jonesl
Note
Number denotes the classes of remission, ie, 1 = minus 1 class 

jonesl
Note
Shows how many sets of classes have been taught in total (current year)

jonesl
Note
Shows number of consultation sessions taught in total (current year) 

jonesl
Note
This will include approved sabbatical leave by term, family leave (maternity/paternity/SharedParental), and other types of leave (special leave). 

jonesl
Note
This will include leave which has been requested and not yet approved, such as sabbatical or dispensation of duties requests which are pending approval by department/Division.  

jonesl
Note
Lists allocated lecturing duties including course name and number of hours of lecturing (typically 8, 16, 32) and associated activities, ie, setter, checker, marker.   
Also includes Masters dissertation marker and supervisor.  



User
Note
The calculation in this box is the overall time factor for lecturing duties.  Time factors have been calculated in hours, on the following basis:  
A 16 hour lecture x 2.5 hours of preparation (preparation is based on an average of 1-4 hours for prep, depending on experience) 

For the Short Option at Part A, the time factor is halved to 20 hours overall.  

MSc Project Supervision:  Calculated by number of students x time factor suggested by working group (see text box).  See webpage for workload key document for remaining time factors (setters/checkers/markers)

User
Note
Lists the allocated UG classes assigned to the individual, usually indicating (1) or (2) sets of classes, occasionally more.  


User
Note
The calculation in this box is the overall time factor for class teaching duties

The current ratio of 3:1 classes to lectures was used.   

Therefore 8 sets of classes is the equivalent to a 16-hour lecture course.  


User
Note
Lists DPhil supervision (including co-supervision 2:1 or 3:1). 
 

User
Note
The calculation in this box is the overall time factor for Graduate supervision duties (defined as supervision and not research). 
The time factor is based upon 30 hours of supervision time during the year (1hr+ p/week, term-time). Total time factor = Number of students x 30 hours

Graduate lectures will also be included in this box.  

User
Note
Lists Exam Board member or chair duties. 

Please note: 
Transfer or Confirmation examiner/DPhil Viva Examiner data will be included from 2021/22 onwards.  

User
Note
The calculation in this box is the overall time factor for examination board duties. 

To be included in future: 
Per student: 
DPhil Viva - 15 hours 
Transfer & confirmation - 5 hours 

User
Note
Lists membership and [Chair] of departmental committees. 

User
Note
The calculation in this box is the overall time factor for membership of departmental committees.  
The time factor is calculated as follows:  
(a) Length of meeting x annual frequency. Participant = 1.5 x (a), Chair = 2.5 x (a) 
Participants will be expected to do some reading/prep in advance of committees, Chairs will have greater responsibility for this.  



User
Note
Lists formal Department Offices held for current year (eg, DGS(T), DGS(R), Associate HoD, ECR Advisor, Harassment Advisor, etc) 



User
Note
Department Offices are assigned a category of high/med/low (H:90hrs per year/M:60hrs/L:30hrs), based on criteria used to determine responsibility payments. 

These time factors are additional to department committee memberships to take into account the admin, meetings, comms and other activities involved in the office.  

User
Note

User
Note
Notes the faculty member's Primary Research Group. 

User
Note
Lists the Research Group responsibilities which the individual is responsible for (eg, seminars, career development, workload). 

DPhil Admissions Lead has been calculated as overall part of graduate admissions.  For now, this calculation will feature in 'Other Duties'.  

Please note: Research Group Offices will be reviewed as part of the pilot. 
 www.maths.ox.ac.uk/members/governance/departmental-office-holders/research-group-office-holders 

User
Note
Will include other duties which are being measured for time commitment, including: 

1) Being a member of a staff recruitment and selection panel
2) Being involved in MSc or DPhil admissions (including MSc Admissions Committee membership, and Research Group DPhil Admissions lead role) 
3) Graduate Admissions Committee membership 

User
Note
The calculation in this box is the overall time factor for assigned responsibilities within the research group.  Please note that time factors will be reviewed as part of the pilot and are not yet included.  

(Click red document link to see data breakdown)

User
Note
Will include: 
1) Staff recruitment: 2 days per campaign 
2) Graduate Admissions - click red link to see data breakdown 
3) Graduate Admissions Committee - 45 hours per member, per year.    
4) MSc Admissions - click red link to see data breakdown 
For further information, please contact...

User
Note
Lists the individual's Primary Subject Panel

User
Note
Lists any notes associated with external duties, including: 

* college buyouts arising from grants, departmental offices, External offices (eg, ATI/LMS)

External duties are recorded only. 

User
Callout
MSc Project Supervision: Part C & OMMS  	6 hours eachMMSC		20 hours eachMFOCS		20 hours eachMCF		9 hours eachMTP		9 hours each
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